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fin Life lis. Co. Success to “ THE WORLD ”
“HEADQUARTERS.”

and kill* blaok snakes. He has never 
missed a spring snake-killing in that spot 
for twenty years, He went earlier than 
usual this season, being pressed with 
other spring farm work, and only got eight. 
Last spring he paid his annual visit to the 

What good eerpeee, for example, can be I cliff on May 1 and bagged twenty-seven, 
served by writing water aqua ? and that was not a satisfactory day’s kill-

---------------- * ■ ■ —------- ing either. Of the eight brought in this
Tere the Seae •» Hina. year he killed seven. The eighth he cap-
From the Marrie Gazette. | turrd alive for a friend in Deckertown.wno

Turn you! Turn you ! why will you wants it for a pet. This one is seven feet 
if Oh ! member of the fourth estate! | and a half long. Mr. De Witt says his

farm raises no black snake less than six 
feet in length. This spring’s premature 
yield measured a trifle over three rods. De 
Witt says he will gather a second crop in 

here this evening-unless it runs off the I May, and will consider it a failure if it 
. v ° does not run out a total of nine rods. His

snake patch yields nothing but black 
snakes. Frank Knight of Purdy’s station 
went out snaking one day last week. He 

Special Mason surrounded nine cows I came back with fourteen fair-sized black 
ednesday night in the north end of the "lakes. On being run out by the tape-line 

city and ran them in. they were found to measure up nearly four
1 rods.

We Msikl Los-Melllnr Was.
Free* the Ottawa Fret Frees.

As Is welt known, the lumber trade is the 
staple industry of the city.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
lomatic fashion, without an exchange of 
discourtesies that ill become men who have

BPOBTINO JV

The Hamilton races ha 
June 3 and 4.

The Beaver ball players 
t elected James Taylor capti 
' The hounds meet at 

'■ street, at 3.30 this aftemcj 
The Winnipeg rowing cl 

boat house. The old one vj 
John Forbes pays 8525 

at Woodstock on which 
horses.

A Oae-Ceal Xernlnc Newspaper.

It Might be Taken for a New Brink.
From the Hamilton Times.OFFICE: II KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO, received the confidence of their fellow

citizens. That confidence they need not 
expect to retain to the end of their careers 

13.00 I Four Months.... *1.00 I if they persist in alienating the respect
i,1'Ü°li0ne Month'.......e ? upon which it is based.

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- I 1 
scriptions payable In advance.

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875.
1876 and 1877............. .

Death Claims paid.................
Lain la 4 Tears
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880

and 1881...............
Death Claims paid...
Lain la 4 Tears -
Interest on Funds, 1882, and
Death claims paid........

Lain la 2 Tears ...

kSI B6CBIPTIOX BATES 18»
One Year.. 
Six Months

Coffin is the suggestive name of the com
manding officer of the Artie exploring 
steamer Aleft. He stands many chances 
of soon needing his name.

f
oADVERTISING BATES t

A cricket club is bein 
Tilsonburg, and a bicycle 1 
formed there shortly.

The Wanderers’ bicycle 
short run this afternoon, tl 
the club rooms at 3 o’cloc'i 

Gait football club defea 
on Saturday, and the retui 
.played at Ayr on May 17.

The bicycle fever has sti 
machines already and mod 
promise of a slab being stai 

Webster and McBride of 
club will make a run on 
from Woodstock to Goderii 

A j inior lacrosse club ha 
At Ailiston and will tack; 
size in the province. Johq 
tary.

H. D. Baker undertook b 
John Scott uuder 3.50 at H 
d y, but didn’t do it. Th 
two heats was 3.36}.

A: rangements are being 
tug of w ar between a pic 
Wooostock and Ingersoll n 
between a team from Zorra 
doe policemen.

A New York pugilist t 
otherwise known us the “d 
smith,” was knocked out 
near Trey by Steve Willis 
giant strength.

Fourteen pike, fifty-six 
» and four dozen sun fish » e 
party of anglers in the Thi 
So at least says the Lend 
claims to be a truthful pap 

A valuable mare (record 
Mr. Hulse, Orangeville, w« 
heavy draught stallion ai 
jured last week. The if 
round under careful treat™ 

Fish are scarce in the 
the Thames river becau 

apron” in the dam at 
they are caught by the ba 
Inspector should be appoii 
such illegal practices.

The Oakville Independi 
lack of athletic sports iu tk 
inspire the young men say 
of a half column editorial : 
days of glory, was pre-em 
of athletic sports, and it id 
her decadence in power 
away of such sports was 
must it be.

Hamilton Townsend, a 
Wanderers’ club of this citj 
land eariy this week. It 1 
to spend some five mop'é«J 
bicyclo throughout 
He wjll also rerx61ent 1 
Wanderers at ennnal 1 
lish wheel v^Mlon.

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL :
All ordinary advertisements.
Financial statements ..............

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. , „ . , .
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. I There is a popular belief that the red
oSUranr2lraMfo?plsB^?oDns: man is swifter of foot and more enduring 

Address all l .aaiiüalluu i THE I than the white. So he is—in the novels of
WWBID. Taraata. - ^ MACLEAN. | Cooper and bis imitators. In real life,

other things being at-all equal, he is not.
The vonng brave who was expected Wj 
hustle the pale faces in the New York
walking match has lagged behind, and is I «Had Him la Bead.

If the people of Canada escape the mis- I practically “ not in it.” The frontiersman From the Ottau-a Citizen.
fortune of being divided into provincialista | can generally outride and outfight his The mills of the gods grind slowly, but

weight in Indians. The pioneer priests of the Mills of the house of commons grinds
th« LU.e Superiur ,h„,h Ml. ““ÏK”'"'’—‘ *
colleges and cloisters, first won their way I ------------------------------------
to the Huron heart by participating in all And Wklch Side Tkey’re Han*ed oa. Too.

From the Detroit Journal.
Passing confederate money on Canadian

Or «et» Tired.
From the Belleville Intelligencer.

A train laden with timber will arrive

• - $1,070,344.81

........-J *6,517.823.14
4,835,931.01

6 cents. 
10 cents. FOR NEWS AND NEW GOODS x

■ • $1,481,8*2.10

*3,321.448.07 
2,399,888! 55 TORONTO SHOE COMPANYA Circular Constable.

from the London ’Tizer.
$921,559.52

WSATURDAY MORNING. MAY 3, 1881. SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

5Years.

I-vr’Iiil
IPS :: n'^’Sf-221870... 13.089,837.80
IIS:::: IIS5S
S::: SES*

Tastatwasaallke Statesmen. Assets. 20^.56

ilff:::: |:B:| King Street East, Comer Jams.$6,000.00 1X78
1879!

and federalists it will not be the fault of till
im/.:: Ssaotleira

929.080,555.99.

iK80
1881 The Great and .Only ONE-PRICE CASH Boot 

and Shoe Establishment in Toronto. 
COMFORT. ECONOMY. CONVENIENCE.

the professional politicians and organists. 
Sectional cri^s are easily 
incapable of grasping broader issues can 
emit them by the hour. Sectional fears

1882'.IN “LADIES JOURNAL" BIBLE COM
PETITION, NUMBER SIX.

CLOSING MAY iOTlI,

raised. A man
1884

the hardships, and cheerfully enduring all
and prejudices are I W Ü I bookkeepers is a new P^time 'vith

tally in a country like Canada, with its I ^ strong drink I" crooks from the States. ^ United States

grouped populations, among whom the na- I The devices employed to smuggle fire- buttered on‘ 
tional idea is but imperfectly developed. I water into the Northwest territories are 
The fathers of confederation realized this, f amusingly ingenious. The latest reported
and were at some pains to define the rela- I jg a shipment of eggs, which had been I T° *** ** ,
tiens of the different provinces to the para- I «• blown out ” in the way so familiar to I IR" D°r ? *°D “ *
mount central authority. But no con- I every boy raised on a farm, the shells elî “ v®n ure ® opinion a ^ h(tve 01ily two worda each t
stitution was ever written upon which I filled with Winnipeg whisky, and the I A Sufferlng Housekeeper whose le r ap- I 3^ What King in presence of his courtiers
lawyers cannot put conflicting interpret»- I apertures carefully sealed up with a white J*®*” in y°ur l““® 0 “y “ one °f | æriptcopy of paît of timwoiS’of' the LordT

tions. The plainest statutes in the books I composition. But the thing was overdone. 086 u° or u.na e *n. lv U atbom provi . prjzeg jn ]aat competition were pretty 
are daily made the «objects of construction jhe shipment was so large as to provoke dence haa lnaufficlently endowed: with widely scattered over Ontario, Quebec,
and misconstruction, and it is therefore no euBpicion, and the Trojans of the mounted ab™y »ny means forithemselves, New Bmuswdck Nova Scotia Mamtoba
marvellous matter that a document of the ^ confi8cated the Greek hen fruit. In to wUe dyspeptic ,muds the fact that Northwest^Tcrritones, even far 
character of the confederation act should the language of Homer: others has e been more fortunate is gall and pivc }iun(!nd Valuable Uncord* are
be fruitful of contentions. That these Had we a hen would lay such an egg wormwood. offered this time, aggregating a very large
contentions have assumed a needlessly We would take her up to Winnipeg. I “ I draw the line at bakers ” said a bar- amount of money. The conditions are, as

a. „h ”■• z'hrîhl"wneither party is entirely irresponsible. If Megarg Currau & Coughlin m.P.’s, were entered hie 8hop t,he6llm, of fifty cents’ forwhi=k the Ladies'
the reformers have been willing to take . n.. ., I correspondent goes further than the barber I Journal, a twenty-page monthly magazine,

.V, I,™ Wn „n. 0ttawa tbe other d»y- usm6 thelr lnflu- and places the bakers beyond the lme. will be sent for one year to any desired ad-
offence the conservatives ha\ e not been un enee prerent Mr. Costigan’s removal One or two of them on Queen street it dress. The first person sending correct 
willing to give it. from the cabinet The motive of 4-h«ir J eeems have made sufficient to purchase the answers to the Bible questions will get No.

Of the supremacy of the central author- nC6 at the ^tal may only have been ^A they wryonOheir to*- 1 reward the second correct answers takes
itv there can be no reasonable question. . . , r I ne”, dan dreM, their famUies respectably, No. 2, and so on until all the rewards arey ... .. , , _ . X,,... guessed at by the correspondent, after the and are even able to keep a private rig for distributed. Of course everyone gets the
The coalitionists who framed the constitu- J faahion o{ hig m£f but if Mr. Costigan is driving. Whither are we drifting in this Ladies' Journal for a year, whether their 
tion were plmoet ostentatiously careful to retained in the government it wül certainly nineteenth centnry that bakers should be answers are correct or not ; but if correct, 
invest tiw federal government with the I . ... , „r „ I allowed such latitude as this? I would and the answers arrive in time, they willveto newer the restrictions upon which I ^ înen*8 *nd'he I surest that a royal commission be ap- get some one of these costly rewards.

, /»*... T, f f i . I complaisance of his leader. Although a I pointed to enquire into this terrible state Bear in mind that the regular yearly sub- 
require definition, lhat the e go " I man of many amiable qualities, Mr. Costi- of affairs. That professional men, dry goods scription to the Ladies'Journal is a half 
eminent should enjoy some Urge liberty of -g intrinaîcally a weak man, a dismal merchants, grocers and tavemkeepera dollar ; so you pay nothing extra for the 
revision is a principle involved In the very . .. - • , . „„ shonld accumulate wealth out of proùts I privilege of competing for these costly renature of our system Without a reason- minister, and possessing no made in their business, is in the natural wards, and you get full .and big value for
natu c y te . personal claim upon hia party save his loy- order of things, but that two or three your investment, even if you do not ob-
ably strong central aut on y we a ou I alty in the dark daya of defeat and dia- I “bakers” who have only been in the tain a reward, as the Ladies' Journal con- 
become what a prominent reformer and ce «Among the faithless faithful he ” business from twenty to'thirty years should aiats of twenty large pages, illustrated with 
anti-confederate, Mr. Rymal, predicted we I , ‘ » ^ ... , J. I be able to save a few thousands is an event I all the latest fashions, short and serial
would become a series of fishing noies tied ltha8beenap^ °f «ratltude Wlth S* calculated to upset tbe existing order of stories, two large full pages of the newest 

* . ^ , I John to tolerate his defects. Gratitude is j social affairs and is a fit subject for moat, I music, household hints, readable paragraphs
end to end with weak strings. A goo I go rare a plant in the political world that I seri°ua consideration. ; I on all soi ts of matters particularly inter-
many provincialists claim that the federal Lhe mier is rath(jr ^ ^ commende-d EQUAL RIGHTS. csting to ladies, and in fact entertaining to
government is too strongly equipped, and {or thia> bnt a leea powerfnl general could 1 ' 7 ' ' ‘ any one’ These arc
that the constitution should be amended | Qot have afforded a0 weak a lieutenant.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 

and Court Streets.

F
t

I•oiuo^ox ‘siaojig quojd pan -zoo
C -WM. H. ORR ManagerThe proprietors of the Lmlies' Journal 

announces that this competition is to be 
short, sharp and decisive. So if you think 
of competing send iu your answers now.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1st. Where are some musical instruments 

first, mentioned in the Bible f 
2nd. What two verses In the New Testa-
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchangei
Those Horrid Bakers.

\British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

-4

1 Hp
siqi nf sjnifipjitm nois|Aoa<I J99îti«[ jno j© auo iuojj iitmomjjsaj 
SuiAionoj aqi puas •aajqo jno jw uoiiaadsui joj s[«iiiouinsaj pu» 
sa.Hiajajaj jo spunsnoqi, -ijnsaj aqi qii.n paysijBS uuifj ajom sj

‘tiOiVHiOlHHH XVMina
STOCK BROKERS.

>(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for Cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the tr1Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, 3HI Q3Sfl SVH OHM 3N0AH3A3Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions. !

AHEAD OF ALL.Hudson's Bay Stock bought for ca^h 'Or pn 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
•><; TOKOYTU STREET.

:

WEST END

Hardware louse !
313 Queen St, West,

aFASHIONABLE TAILORING HOUSE, î

Is Noted for giving General Satisfaction. The Choice 
Issortment of NEW SPRING MHlDs now shown here is the 
Wonder and Admiratio.n of all.

Fora FINE FITTING SPRING SUIT of the latest De
signs this ilou c is undoubtedly A lit, AD OF ALL.

t all and get a Fashionable Suit, an Overcoat, or a Pair 
of Pants if you desire a G« od Fit and Low Price,

IbckIcdI* Of Ifee 
. He trainers of several 

asked what they gave th 
united in saying that the 
they wished, and at any t 
no regular time for eating 
pended on their appetites 
of work they did. If the; 
they ate more, in order to 
greater waste of tissue.

A delegation from the N 
society called on Noremac 
presented their fellow-co, 
handsome basket of- flowei 
spondee! by making eev 
enow that he was in good 

Vint drinks large quan 
He is like a steam boiler 
great deal of water but is

f * Herty makes six mile: 
thiee miles the next hour.

The trainers of Burrill, 
said, they believed that 
tsrsd the race simply to 
Md oever seen a miu eat 
terday he had put awa 
oysters, custard, eggs, 
steak and other matters, 
tog far behind, and had n 
his trainers declined to sir 
so they quarrelled with h 
ped out. Th*y said they 
to eat more than any onq 1 

< RpiteU’s Araiuers say
- selirouk laid out, ’out the, 
tfc - They adyit, howevi 
kept ep tq a all along, 
that it» worat day, physic 
day, and that he is improl 

Nitaw-eg Ebow is eons] 
ssnoe. He comes forth ii 
jogs around a lap or two, 
A-ld'tapsy into his hut s 
on his couch smoking 
sa{tl that be was going t< 
tended to enjoy liimself 

‘dav Pile up 100 miles. 1 
of making a record, but 
an insight into walking 1 
Use.
- The aeventy-two-honr 
est record race, that of 
M fellow»: Rowel 363, H 
331,

«018 aqd

IBuilders* and
General Hardware, 

Garden Tools, 
Cutlery,

THE REWARDS.
Bikers Than Bakers Who Make Money. I 1 Elegant Rosewood Sqiiare Piano.. 84u0 00 

---------  I 1 Fine Cabinet Organ, 12 stops, 2 sets
To the Editor of The World. , _ roeos....................... . LI 1 Set l*arlor Furniture, latest design.

SIR : I suppose there will always be I , upholstered in caw silk .. .......... 125 00
constitution as it is, and we might get I life.” This opinion is not in good keeping I some people who, through jealousy, will 2 Silver Te^Ser^cesîsîxpfècM "in 
along very well under it were I with hia previously expressed reverence for I find fault with the success attending the I 2 j^a^golidOoki Siern-winding and ^ °°
the prerogatives which it confers I conventional terms. Buttons are not a I efforts of those in business ; Lut I would I Stem-setting Genuine English

.exercised more carefully and in a I necessary of life. One might make a shift—I like to say a few words with regard tp I î Elegn^i? Triplé
better spirit. The power of disallowance no pun intended—with hooks and eyes, others who get- ric«-besides thje 5 jjc^Hftfl'siik Dress Pattarué.'. "'.

bejen freely asserted by both parties. | but even one with a soul above buttons, I bakers. What do yon sây to paying lp I 5 Elegant Black Cashmere Dress Pat
Mennonites, cents per pound for linseed meal which costs ,2 golto Nickel silver

jot or tittle of their predecessors’ preten- I would find the change a serious discomfort, but from 3c. to 34c. per pound, or paying (;P„uo"nen's^fifi'sih e7O ira far,■
sions in this respect. It was not until the There are tens of thousands of people to for some large quack bottle of medicine 81 '' ’ °ExtraU Heavy- Bevelled1 Crystal
evil genius of partisanship was summoned whom tea is almost as necessary as. bread, when it costs but from 40c. or 60c whole- eoiid AÎumnïum Goid Hunting-Vase
to the councils of the rival leaders that dif- I and more necessary than flesh meat, s8*6- Surely the chemist who sells at that Watches.................... .............
ferences of opinion between the Ottawa I There is scarcely anything on the domestic J price must soon become wealthy. ■ Now f<fr I J ^Dross'itatterns.1.*1'.*.
and the Toronto governments assumed an bill of fare that the majority of civilized the grocer :\ fie sells you tea at 60c. or 11 '
angry aspect. I men and women, not excepting free S0c. [«r pournl witicjl costs wholesale at ^ Volumes World's Cyclopedire and

. : . . , , . . , ,, . . . most from 2(lc. to 2,c. Or you pay far Library of Universal Knowledge,
Iheir controversies have of late years I traders, would not as soon do without as I one dozen of ale SI.20 which costs the grô- I each volume complete in itself.. 250 00

been conducted in a most unstatesmanlike I the cup which cheers without inebriating. I cer about 70c. per dozen ; or for common I 200 K’4?“ k,™’ll?,,,S e-,î;!*iate<1 0,1 oo
manner. The scandals of the boundary It the present government’s successors washing soda 3c. or 4c. per pound when it Th fte these first rewards «.me 
broil are stiU fresh in the recoUection of I carry out free trade principles and restore I the^our a^fee^" Howdwt he^arw^ the mk'hlk The first prize (the
tfie public, and now the license question is the duty upon tea, while removing it from of damaged flour ? Why, by putting ra a tea service) 111 ‘bis will be given to the
made the pretext for a renewal I Canadian products, raw or manufactured, cheap bag in ever}’ twenty. 'Or how does I sender of the middle correct aiwwcr oi thei of the irritation' Believing that conventional terms and free trade theories b« "“^^“evertfivrof sto°Cs? of^ta ThenertoneC (‘o^of t°hT gold watches) wili 
the patronage incidental to the will be of very little use to them after I 0ye of j>friey> Jjeo* j,e charges 4c or 5c I b® awarded to the sender- of the next cor-
control of the liquor traffic had been a I their first appeal to the country. TM» is I per pound for oatmeal when it costs I an3Wcr' und so on until all these mid-
source of strength to Mr. Mowat, and so- more certain than are the learned condu- I him but about 1$ to 2c per pound. Dois dIe ‘ewards aye given away, 
licitous to propitiate or influence the Uquor sions of Adam Smith or Bastiat. ? ^hen PY*“g ^ “•«,aaa ,of bfer ob" L i Extra Trip” SilveMléîéd Tea &r-

,.ar„ra.v..,.^r,.ur,„ ————— t vSg%b£iSai^ »..,m.
Sir John A. Macdonald permitted himself I Our Lnited States contempoianes 114ve i0I1| 0r 5c tor a cigar when the least he ting Elgin Watches.......................
to make at YorkviUe an undignified and I made the moat of the Toronto conspiracy probably makes on the cigar is 24c to 3c? ^ “fivToprad’a™ k xivk"®'' 'wiveé
unstatesmanlike boast, the plain, home- caee> but our neighbors are still ahead of What about the coal and wood dealers who Watches
spun meaning of which was that he would us iS that line. A witness swore the other ^uyslabs^t f L90 «Jy «d retail it at 13 Gentlemens ^ScM Almuninum
relieve of the burdens of provincial legis- day in a trial at Washington that he had iuB£nCea; No*-1 for the butcher who I I 15 8W4tch"l“tlnf t-ase. Nitkyl
lation the liquor dealers, who thenceforth I purchased the vote of one Kellogg, then a I think may have a word said about the I 15 Pair Newest Design Elegant Lace
would have to look to Codlin, not Short,as United States senator, for twenty thousand way he go* about mating » fortune. Well M
their friend Urged in the hour of his I dollars. The accused is not only an ex- I he sells prune cuts at 17c 6r ISc per pound I 12 Handsome \falnut "Clocks................
tneir iiicna. vrgea in me nour 01 n“ I . . . and very much less. What about the 12 Elegant Nickel Plated Alarm

to make good his threatening prom- I senator, but also an ex-governor, an ex- I head which he sells for 10c which cost him I Clocks..............................................
ise, he had recourse to the expedient of congressman and chief of the Louisiana the same per pound as tbe whole carcase; I M E1,®Ça^n,^!fle Silver-Plated But- 
the McCarthy act, which should never delegation to the great republican conven- Surely you could not expect him to sell Not to disappoint even thé "last "ones, a 
have beendntroduced until the limits of «on at Chicago, to which honorable posi- ^ut thTbakertitoe6 man whom some tf Thf Uut
federal and provincial authority had tion he was chosen while this charge was our people wish to be at war with. If the number one reward to this list the next
been defined\ by the tribunal of hanging over him. His defence bears an confectionery portion of his business was number two, and so on. . The letters must
last resort. The provinces had been to ugly family resemblance to the technical- attacked then you might have something g# (*, post-marked where 'mailed not later
undisputed control of the liquor traffic | *ty raised in t,he Toronto ease. The indict- I bread^nd^cakea he'^uav ihave* Ttit I tba.Q,tbe Ci"8ing day of this competition,
from the inception of confederation. Any I ment recites that he was bribed “to lawful 0n his hands or his losses in business or to*California? or' Britüffi' cotom^'wüi 
doubt that existed as to their constitu- money,” comprising five drafts and one wear and tear of carts and harness. gtand as good, or a better chance, pro-
tional right to issue licenses—there is none promissory note. Kellog’s council raises FAIR PLAY. vided their answers are correct and they
raised as to their right to regulate the the point that drafts and notes are not Hew to Beep Healthy. se?d the necessary half dollar for a year’s
traffic—could and shonld have been settled I lawful money, and the objection is so set- I Never begin a dinner with pie. I ijvin^in orraear Toronto'"° ’ 68 1 ^€rS°11
years ago. An abstract case could have I i°UB a one that the judge has taken time to I Never sleep in yoor overshoes. I xRE CONSOLATION VWARDS

* been made up, or a test case could have ponder it. The money paid Mr. McKim N*ver walk” fiftoœ^U^tora break- 1 “iTen8 8oUd- °°ld' Beauti'‘

been submitted, that would have settled was so good and lawful that his creditors fast> I Genuine
the question without any unnecessary ex- are after it. Promissory notes will not Never carry a barrel of potatoes on j Lad^^liTGo^d
peuditure of either money or feeling. Such I pass in the political mart of this country. I yottr head. . _ I Elgin Watch ..
r ,,, . J . . 0 ... I ------------------------------------- I Never put your feet in the fire to warm I 5 Gentleman’s Solid Coin Sliver Open
a course would have been statesmanlike, _ _ xr , ^ ami them Face and Hunting Casebut it is lamentably true that °“r very ] - e8y^atioii of^embera^n both sid* • Never swallow your food before you chew 5 Solid frip&ated CrééV Stands.' ; MOO 

ablest leaders are prone to sink the 1“‘..e estimation ot members on Doth sides it< 10 Nickel-plated Alarm Clocks.... ... 100 ft
statesman to the politician. The of thc bou8e of c“u*» and lt 18 f ̂  Never drink more than you ^ lO P^ra l ir^W.e Curtau^^^......... no 00
Outano government mot the Me ic6 to learn that h* haa ««. back on a t^p vour summer cloth W°e knfwWthe “p^rietor ' of 1h*
Carthy act with an ill-advised, because h,a r6C0rd ln. the }e^xve conn- ^iu thf wiater_ P V°Ur 6UDlmer cloth’ ImcIM Journal will do all that he has of-
discriminatory, tariff of lees, which c-1, where ins speech agauist the lottery Lver jump more than ten feet to catch wh^thTrtu^sful or^t'
has given the federal administration a bill s said to have contributed largely to a ferryboat. wia^ pTe^d Juh theT^V ,’
plausible pretext for the exercise of the ‘he defeat of that iniquitous scheme^ Mr Never toave the gas turned on when you and b* convinced that they have made l

.dm.!., an. rival tali? “* StoM-l-yMSUh. | ,b“ “11 ÏÏŸJS'inïta? ud m "£™ “tu/U

• C“’ly to Witue3aand „ Would be Bene, on ,he Bus,. kick an infuriated bulldog when ^dThey come tourne to'com-
judge tbe iniquities ofthe.renem.es. This From the Dundas Standard. you have «Uppers on pete to any of the three lists of prizes 5-
excitement is fictitious. It docs not affect la it not about time the watering cart vnn Ira y°" WheD fared, you cannot fail to get l reward.

• the masses of the business and industrial was on the sprinkle ? y vr - , „ _.rinr .« I The correct address is Ladies' Journal, 122
community at all, except eo far a. it tend, , ,« Amnnnl. lo and put your foet ‘T ttoBayt- •treat- Toronto, Canada. Please
to dtigust them with politic, and poli- From the Montreal Post. ‘ blood to rush to year ™hw™yin«w toenotL'of th^o «w«éû:
tiviaae, and. to shake the.r faith in the payt no spie^—no well-paid detec- I . . - - j Attend to thbi now, m soon ae yen read it.
stability of confederation. What the -tiws. no dynamiters. I Btaek Snakes by toe Bod. I These questions are propounded by a load-
people desire is that there shall not b<a ) th. ~ 1" * From, the Trenton, NJ., Sornette. in« Prwbvtoriaa minister. *Th. publisher

«7? -1* yB ta? *'*■ iïzdr* «e
this lioense question shnH^ be settled as Johnny Kelly, the lightning bartender, I mer bvmg three miles from Deckertown, I who gain the above rewards will be given 
speedily as may bo in a busÎEeee like man has’arnvect £rom Toronto. ' taken a flail and goes to a cliff on hie-farm » in the Journo/ for June, 6666

in the direction of greater provincial inde
pendence. Be that as it may, we have 
meanwhile to do with and live under the I believes that tea is “ not a necessary of

177258 00Our able correspondent “Free Trader"
1

Vlatedware,
210 00 A. MACDONALDWheelbarrow»,

(Grindstones,
Silver-plnted Ice

100 00 
200 00

has
1C5 00The Mackenzie administration abated no I and unconverted to the old Wooden ware,.

WT

335 YONGE STREETOpp. Elm Street.
300 00

Telephone Communication !300 00

/ 300 00

JOHN L. BIRD. INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY]135 00 
120 00 
45 00

“ MAY DEW,”1

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

V
We have opened out 3 Cases It conceals the evidence of age. One apjOi- 

cation will make the most stubbomly^red amd 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW" is not a paint 6r 
powder that will fill up the pores of the skin, 
and that is iniurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vcgetaolc liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 

and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn. 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbera Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from tho 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make It soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that tho world ever 
produced. We will send a large bottle"’ 
to any address on receipt of priee, §1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
A#ENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

8110 00
200 00 
200 00

SILK TAFFETA GLOVES,r*

135 00 AND 4 CASES
-350 00 

300 00
arms

i
lipsLISLE THREAD GLOVES,

Sir-:*180 00 
300 00 
200 00

ÿManufactured ex_ 
trade, which comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths to 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these 
goods ever shown in this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stack of fine FRENCH KID 
GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices than 
same goods are usually said for.

We will show Ion Monday morning, the 
14th tost., 3 Coses

for our own
y

..100 008access r50 00
Sullivan 314," Fi 

Noremac 284.

Catarrh—A New 1 
Perhaps the most exti 

that has been achieved 
has been attained by th 
for catarrh. Out of 200 
during the past six mouti 
cent nave been cured 
malady. This is none 
when it is remembered 
cent of the patients pres 

^ to the regular practitiou 
while the patent medki 
vertieed cures never reel 
Starting with the claim 
lieved by the most acieui 
dtiOOse is due to the J 
parasites in the tissues, 
adapted his cure to tht 
this accomplished, thecal 
cured, and the permanent! 
as cures effected by him I 
cures still. No one else li 
to cure catarrh in this 
other treatment has ev 
The application of the 
and can be done at home 
season of the year is the 
a speedy aud permanent I 
of cases being cured j 
Sufferers should corresptj 
A. H. DIXON & SON,; 
west, Toronto, Canada, 
for their treatise on q 
Star.

iis
:New French Dress Goods,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Efal Mm's coal and Wood Merchants

In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete to every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail on 
request to

graved Hunting 
Elgin Watch, all 1

Hunting Case

Case
atest 1 I*120 00 

110 00 i

■

I 1
J,

DRY GOODS HOUSE. HAVE REMOVED
182 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

KISLAM LOTS FOE SHE, r*e«l lo mlor I 
From the New 1 

Five brands of popuhd 
by Dr. Walter, chamist j 
pertinent, have been ids 
injurious quantity o! « 
attention of the firme 

r samples were obtained u 
fact. The copper is nsj 
pieties,

Three good bunding tots, five minutes' walk
teen Hulas'» eiw «qui. 

ead-48x14*.
2Price and Terms ltoasonabie.

1

20 KING STREET WEST.Address W, M., Box 2630, City,
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